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RUFUS CARROLLTON HARRIS 

PRESIDENT . 
THE TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA 

Grealneu cannol be demanded. It must be earned. It is the reward for 

selfless sert'ice to ma11kind. 
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THE PROFESSOR OF NAVAL SCIENCE 

EDWARD T. EVES 

CAPTAIN, UNITED STATES NAVY 



the captain speaks ... 

The Na' al ReserYe Off•cer Training Corps Unit dunn~ the past year, under the 
leadcrshtp of the Class oi 1956, has continued to be an outstanding Unit. The R1fle 
Te-am, The Mark 1 Dnll Team, the Drum and Bugle Corps and the intramural sports 
teams ha'e stood h•gh in national and uniYersity competition Such a standmg reflects 

the sptrit and loyalty of every member of the Unit. Only by such spirit and loyalty can 
we continue to be outstanding in every respect. 

Shortly .tnother academic year will begin, and we will be seeking new members. You 
of the three upper classes owe it to yourselves and to your Unit to seck out and bring in 
outstandin~ freshmen. Such action by you will insure that our quota is fil led and that 
we continue to get t11e pick of the crop. 

Finally, I would like to say, "Well Done" to the Class of 1956, and to the Class of 
195 7, as you take over the reins, see that you so conduct yourselves that the spirit and 
prestige of the Unit is brought to an even higher level. 

Everybody's in the act. The Captain is in. Off guard. 



The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit, Tulane University of Louisiana, 
was established in 1938, its mission being to supplement the United States Naval 
Academy 1n providing officers, both Regular and Reserve, for the Navy and the 

Marine Corps. 

Students in the NROTC Unit are divided into two categories, Regular and Con

tract. 

The Regular Program receives candidates from a national examination conducted 
on a competiti'e basis in each state. These candidates receive tuition, books, uni
forms, and fees, plus fifty dollars monthly. The candidate must make three summer 
cruises while enrolled in the program and must serve three years on active duty as 

a commissioned officer following the successful completion of four years college 
and the alquisition of a bona fide bachelor's degree. 

The Contract Program receives qualified students who enter into a mutual con
tratt with the Na' y Department, and are selected by the Professor of Naval Science 
annually from among those who apply at the beginning of their Freshman year. 
Contract students recei'e ninety cents per day subsistence dunng their third and 
fourth years and are furnished uniforms. They must make one summer cruise dur
ing the four·ycar wllegc enrollment and must serve for two years on act1\e duty as 
a commiSSioned offrcer 10 the Na,al Reserve, if called by the Secretary of the 
Navy, upon completiOn of an accepted four-year university curriculum. 

The mission of this publication, the TASK UNIT 19. 5.6, is to provide all 
members of the Tulane NROTC Unit with a permanent record of the year's many 

activities and to stimulate interest 10 the Unit among its undergraduate members, 
friends, and acquaintance.s. It is published at no expense to the United States Gov

ernment, cxclu.sively through subscription, advertising, and contributions from 
friends of the Unit. 

The newly-formed NROTC Yearbook Committee has endeavored to accomplish 
this mission and sincerely hopes to perpetuate the publication of THE TASK 
UNIT 10 succeeding years. 

presenting ... 



Lieutenant Colonel Roberts reviews "The Troops." 

... the unit 
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EDWARD L. ROBERTS 
Lrtllltnanl Colonel. U.S. Marine Corp; 

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, 19-12 
Executive Officer 

MRS. JOHN B. GIDDENS, JR. 
Unit Secretary 

administration 

Lieutenant Colonel Roberts dispenses repri
mand, counsel and authority with deceptive 
ease and composure. The freshman "on the 
carpet" or the platoon commander whose 
troops fall under the close scrutiny of the 
Execut•ve Officer's Judgment in competition 
soon knows that the standards are high and 
that he is a memb<:r of a society of men. 

Having participated in the taking of lwo 
Jima, watched the signing of the Japanese 
surrender, and having beat the enemy and the 
elements in the Chosen Reservoir Campaign. 
he finds life at Tulane tame but satisfying. 
He administers the Unit with a firmness and 
dexterity which constantly reminds the aspiring 
officct candidate that a commission is far more 
than a piece of paper, a gold bar and a sword. 

During his leisure hours, be is all but lei· 
surely. He chooses to invade the bayous before 
sun-up in his did-it-himself pirogue seeking 
the ever-elusive "speckle" or the wary Mallard. 
He cautiously reveals his formula for filling 
creel or bag with the limit. "You can't get 
them if you are not there to hold reveille on 
them." 

THOMAS E. MILLER 
Yeonum Firs/ Class 

Unit Ye<>man 



nn; \\URLD 

KENNETH D. SEIBERT 
Major. U.S. Afarint Corpr 

University of Texas, 1943 

Someone once suggested that Mister Johnson's desk 
be rigged with trim tabs, rudder and stick so that he 
might add zip (if more is possible) to his c~mpaign to 
win :~viators and influence careers among hts students. 
For two years he has instructed JUniors in the use of 
the sextant, parallel rulers, dividers and stars in Navi
gation a Ia Dutton. It is indeed no wonder that his wife 
is a whiz with the road map on their trips back to Iowa. 
Some day he plans to let her be the pilot. 

When not flying or navigating, Mister Johnson can 
be located in his well equipped workshop or atop a 
Mardi Gras float, hurling beads to his friends. 

instruction 

The Unit's beguiling Marine Corps recruiter, Major 
Seibert, can hold his own in any Texas conversational 
joust. Not only can he speak with authority on the 
Lone Star State, but of Okinawa, China, Guam, Korea, 
Quantico and, of course, "The City That Loves a 
Parade." 

An irresprcssible outdoorsman, he can be found ab
sorbing the recoil of his twelve-gauge in a duck blind 
or engaged in a tug-o-war with the whoppers that fre
quent bayou, lake, stream or ocean 

The Marine Corps has frequently capitalized on "T he 
MaJor's" experience and talents as an mstructor. He 
taught officer candidates and trained thetr instructors 
at Quantico for three years and is commencing his third 
year as instructor of Marine Science and the Unit's 
"Let's hear those heels" Drill Master. 

TED S. JOHNSON 
Lieutenant Commander, U.S. Navy 

U. S. Naval Academy, 194:> 
Advisor to Junior Class 

• The indoctrination of N ROTC freshmen in the ways 
of the Navy is the task of Lieutenant W:~lpole, Naval 
Aviator, Californian and educator. A Bachelor's degree 
in economics from the University of San Francisco and 
a Master's in Education from Nevada make him a 
formidable opponent of student lethargy and an accom
plished counsellor in mapping college academics or 
Naval careers. Who can forget the endless barrage of 
quizzes accompanied by a reassuring, "This won't hurt 
a bit"? 

\ 
JOHN P. WALPOLE 

Liertlenant, U. S. J\Tava/ Reserve 
University of San Francisco, 1947 
Advisor to Freshmen 
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Lieutenant Rainey has his hands full at the Unit and 
his house full ;ll home. He and his son are the only 
men among the seven members of his family. The 
Supply Corps candidates know him as their soft-spoken, 
omniscient instructor surrounded by BuSandA Man
uals, innumerable forms and hapless midshipmen plead
ing, "Mister Rainey, I lost my shoulder boards, do you 
happen to have ?" 

After office hours, he can be found coaching Charlie 
Company sports or pitching for the Officers' softball 
team. His specialty when he steps up to bat is ... of 
course ... king-size Texas Leaguers bound for Dalhart. 

JAMES S. BRUNSON 
Linrlemmt, U.S. Nat•y 

U.S. Naval Academy, 1948 
Advisor to Sophomores 

"Following the scavenging process, the air-fuel mix· 
ture .. :· Sophomores shudder with anticipation while ' 
seniors reminisce and juniors struggle to comprehend 
when Mister Dismukes mentions his daily devotion, 
Naval Engineermg. Next year's engineers at the Unit 
will have adequate training aids in the classroom, thanks 
to his make-one-yourself or write-a-term-paper crusade 
this year. With his quizzes designed to "separate tfie 
men from the boys," Mister Dismukes has awakened 
many recuperating celebrants on Monday morning. His 
favorite pastimes are speaking Spanish and Freoch and 
learning new tricks from his Doberman Pincer, Eric. 

RlCHARD M. RAINEY 
Liefftenttnl, (SC). U. S. Nat•y 

U.S. Naval Academy, 1947 

Take an Alabama boy. Add wisdom and experience. 
Fold in a liberal equanimity and simmer for years until 
warm and cheerful. This Navy recipe, carefully fol
lowed, gave us Mister Brunson. 

Lieutenant Brunson is well versed in the mechanisms 
of naval educational processes, having taught Physics 
at the Naval Academy and having led the Unit sopho
mores through the bewildering maze of muzzles, breech· 
blocks, cams, sear springs, and Gunnery Sheet Ten. 

The vagabond life of the Naval Officer prevails, and 
the Brunsons leave for Norfolk, where he will report 
as OC Officer of the USS Mississippi. 

HORACE E. DISMUKES 
Lie11tenant. U. S. Navy 

U . S. Naval Academy, 1949 
Advisor to Seniors 



G. C. SHEALY 
Chtcf QuartermJster 
U S Nav) 
1\:avt~auon Assistant 

R. T. POWELL. JR. 
Technical Sergeant 
U.S. Mttrint: Corps 
Marine Assistant 

0 R. JONES 
Storekctper First Class 
l l. S. Navy 
Supply A'sistant 

J B TATE 
fire Control 1 echnician 
U.S Navy 
Ordnance Asst~ant 

R. L HOLLA:-.IDER 
Gunner's Mate First Class 
U.S N"'Y 
Om·ntation Assistant 



pass 

• 

'" 

Fawh ... werd 

• rev1ew 

From left to nght: Ross, Schoen, 
Gallo and Steger bring the specta
tors to their feet. 
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battalion 
staff 

"/3-ll·(/·ll·l·rt·li•O·l·i·O•O·II" 

FIRST >'HASE 
From· Townley, Sharp. Rear: Camphell. 
F.t~tcrlins . Nuckols. 

THIRD PHASE 
Kneeling: Kraemer, Harris, 
Young. Standing: Rubenstein, 
E. M., Townley, Hobson. 

SECOND PHASE 
l.c·(t to raJ!hl. Simmons. Kraem~:r. Hob
~on. Po<he. Chau,tn. 





Just ~o the ship's laundry can 
know whose clothing they shred. 

, 

summer activities 

Weapons and worship 

40mm Quad practice 



The photogr.1pher: "But thJt's wh:tt the Ji~ht meter said." 

Oops, some sneaky .. 

the 
ten percent 

club 

You are not elected. You do 
not ask to join. Nobody can 
blackball you. You automaticaHy 
belong when you fail to "get 
the word." There is always the 
ten percent. 

There will he a short quiz following the 
movie. 

Wht:re wJs J when the worJ WJs passed? 

But, ColoMI. we h~ve betn wearing 
W3Sh khaki all spnng. 





after hours 

and until the new~omb curfew bell 
tolls the knell of parting . . . 

L . .B . .BARNUM: 
"Let's see now. Brass 
shined, tie str~ight, chin
strap tight, shave, haircut 
... yep, ready." 

19 



Jf the orc-hids didn't impress thl:m, the bubbhng cham
pagne will. 

Sentimental music, subdued lighting, 
sophisticated dreams in white lace, a blur of 
whirlmg blue and gold and the heady scent 
of Shalimar ... all blend to form the wist
ful memory of our impressive formals dur
ing the year. What? One A.M. already? 
When's the next ferry? 

There's ju~t somethin~ about those uniforms at the Scab
bard and Bldde Formal. The blue ones, of course. The 
Navy )teals the show and the hearts again . 

the nocturnal navy 

Whee• Whites, <~nd farewell. 

Mrs. Brunson, L1tutenant Colonel Roberts, and 
Lieutenant Brunson at the FareweiJ Ball. 



Her Majesty 

The Gamut 

the farewell ball 
"until we meet again " • • • 

The travels of the newly-commissiOned officers 
in the Naval Service will soon carry them far away 

to lands and waters of fact and fiction. The 
Class of l956 are supreme tonight, for this is their 
farewell. It is a night of sadness for some, of joy 
for others. Jt is a night destgned for memories. 

In the traeitional Wedding of the Waters, the 
Color Girl reigns as Queen of the Seas. She and 
her court, the Maids of the Waters, mingle the 
waters taken from the seas of the world to sym
bolize the unity of purpose and endeavor of those 
who go dowo in ships to the sea. 

the court of the seas 

QUEEN OF THE SEAS 
Miss Waverly Hemenway- WilHam M. Simmon~ 

THE MISSISSIPPI RfVER 
Miss Jeanne La Bouisse--Edward F. Townley, Jr. 

THE GULF OF MEXICO 
Miss Elise Saudel- Edwacd M. Rubenstein 

THE ATLANTIC OCEAN 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sodd- Philip A. Schweri 

THE ARCTIC OCEAJ'. 
Miss Sandra Baron- Jacques L Wiener. Jr. 

THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN 
Miss Christine Kennedy- Thomas W . Nuckols 

THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN 
Miss Lore Hendygain· William G. Giles 

THE INDIAN OCEAN 
Miss Cheryl Ann Barousse--Bernard C. Frischhertz, Jr. 

THE ANT ARCTIC OCEAN 
Miss Ellen Seo-Counney C. Busch 

Ceremony and swet:t nothings 



Tn the four·yN.r NROTC curricului officer candidate is led 
naval lore and techntcal knowledge w h constitutes the background 
missioned of£icer in the Naval Est .. b,Lis mcot must mevitably draw. ' 

First year students. the fourth cia s m• tpmcn. r · intensive survey of the history/ 
of the Untied State' Na\)'. Many hours are also spent in onenta lex nomen1 
clatilfc, V\•Cllbulary. and ~eneral concepts of the sea-going life. 

The se<:<>nd year deals entirely with the Navy's oHensive punch .. guns and explosives. 
Ordnance and Gunnery <"mbraces all phases of construction, installation, maintenance, atming, 
and firing naval weJpons including guided missiles. 

At the: clost.' of this second year, the half-way mark, students select th~ir military future. A 
small pern~ntage are aueptcJ as Manne Corps offker candidates or as prospective Naval 
Supply Corps offker candidates, while the remainder continue general line officer studies in
cluding 1\'aval Engineering and Nav1gation during the third year, and Naval Operations and 
Naval Administration during the final two semesters. A limited number of the graduating 
line officers are selected from applicants for flight training at Pensacola. 

nave 

I • 

The Mark ; 7 j:\ets the once-over from Frat~o. luke, and 
Planchard. 

The junior Supply class must be planning anothe.c party. 

0 



• sc1ence 

Official U. S. N,lt•J Pho/Q.~raph 



Marine Seniors under fire. 

Left to nght 

Townky· Get a lo.1d of question ten! 

Simmon~~ The MaJor thmks the North won. 
G•les; Yes no Marines under L<-e. 

Jackson: How do you spell Appa ... Apa ... > 

Busch: I'm sure the Major didn't CO\ er this. 

Senior Line students consider The Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. 

Left to right 

Fasterling: What's this> 
Rousseau· Bonus question 

Nuckols: loadm•ssible evidence. 
Cramer None of the above 

Gardner: Conduct to the preJudice ... 
Waguesp.tek: You don't know> 

Jumonville: But the bulletin board said khakis. 

The sophomores lend an ear. 

Mister Brunson: It should be remembered that the 
output of the disc-type mtegrator depends both 
on the input of the disc and on the position of 
the •ntcgrator carriage on the disc. 

Class: Must be on the quiz; he said it four times. 
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Award Winners. Front and Center! 

J. L. Wiener, 011/Jianding Executh•e ability 
J. G. Murray, Jr., Proficiency, Ordnan~e an1 Gunnery 
D. E. Weaver, Profinency, Naval Engmeermg 
D. G. Franz, Profrciehcy, Navigation 
A. J. Poche, Outstanding Engi1zeering Major 
A. J. Poche, Duplicate award as unior 

Official U. S. Nttv)' 
Photograph 

USS Yotlctown (CVA·IO) 

the 
honored 

few 

••• 

award 
• w1nners 

J. J. Craig, Outstanding NROTC Jmzior 
J. J. Craig, D1·il/ Team Commander 
F. H. Butler, Jr., Otttstanding Sophomore 
W. S. Cume!la, Orltstandhzg Freshma11 
L. L. Morgan, Outstanding Marksman 
D. G. Franz, Proficiency, R11ies of the Road 
W. M. Simmons, Color Company Commander 

John George Murray, Jr., receives Admiral A. S. 
Merrill Award from Mister Robert Corder. 



T. W. Nuckols receives medal from Mrs. A. S. 
Hackett, president of louisiana Chapter, Daughters 
o£ Pounders and Patriots of America. 

Rufus C. Harris, President, Tulane University, 
sents President's Cup to E. F. Townley, ]c. 

W. M. Simmons, Ollis/anding in Milifai'J Character 
C. J. Campbell, Proficiency, Naval Supply Courses 
E. F. Townley, Jr., OlliS/anding in Scabbard and Blade 
E. F. Townley, Jr., Ot~tslanding Marine Candidate 

B. F. Frischhertz, OII!Jifmding NROTC in Electrical En
gineering 

C. J. Campbell, Outstandi11g Regulm· Student in Naval 
Science 

J. L. Wtener, Outslanding Contract St11det11 in Nttt•al 
Suence 

E. F. Townley, Jr., Outstanding NROTC Smior 
Charles Hurth, Jr. , Excellmce, J\(anual of Arms 
E . .M. Rubenstein, Outstanding NROTC Senior i11 Schol

arship and Leadership 
T. W. Nuckols, Outstanding Senior Selected for Flight 

Trailzing 
T. W. Nuckols, Htghest Fo11r-Year Academic Average 

Among ROTC Units 

USS Roanoke (CL-145 
Midshipman Cruise sh. 

B. C. Frischhertz, Jr. and Captain Forrest U. lake, U. S. 
Navy (Ret.) , Dean of Admissions, enjoy a solemn moment 
during Awards Day. 



within the 
unit 

activities 

TASK UNIT STAFF-A yearbook is born. Lower left, 
clockwise: Lieutenant Dismukes, Ligon, Addison, Barnum, 
Nuckols, Finn, Butler, Rubenstein, P., Cumella, Mister 
Mouton of Taylor Publishing Company. 

ANCHOR AND CHAIN SOCIETY Kneeling: Flato, Simmons, Treutel, 
Demarest, Farris, Craig, Ross. Standing: Kraemer. Townley, Fasterling, 
Young, Nuckols. Rubenstein, E. M., Evans, E. S., ligon, LeBlanc, Wulff, 
Cole, W. W ., Amann, OeBuys. 

NROTC RIFLE TEAM Campus champions and fifth in 
the nation. Kneeling· Wiener, Morgan, Lannes, lucas, 
Daspit. Prone. Drown, Haole, Kaatz, Fasterling. 



In the gr.tJc bouk-und•~puted chJmpions. 

mark 
I 

Newcomb v1ews with alarm. 

All hands. mao your collision sratioos . 

drill 
platoon 

Ballet on tbe Green? 



Kneeling: Joiner, Morton, White. Stumpf (Commanding), Roussel, Talley. Standing: Palmer, Diehl, 
Becnel, Abrams, Andrews, Topham, Martineau. 

the tulane nrotc drum and bugle corps 

At the Marine Corps 180th Birthday. An admirer is admired. 



INTRAMURAl SOFTBAlL TEAM-Kneeling: Butler, Luke, Duke, 
Hurth, .Appel. Standing: McCay, Roth, lind, Barousse, Brown, Gaines, 
Roussel. 

intramural athletics 

INTRAMURAl FOOTBALL CHAMPION5-J(nceling: Ducote, Haole, Gelpi, 
Simon, Hardy, Lucas. Standin~: .finn, Hurth, Hirsberg, Barousse, Storm, Gray, 
Fratello. Mann, Butler, Roth, Abene, Gleason, LeBourgeois, C., Pendleton. 



C. G Goodman - Intramural 
Tenni\ ChJmpion; Intramural 
Ping-pon}:: Ch.1mpion 

G. W. Barousse, Intramural 
Sports Manager, and LCdr John
son. Athletics Advisor, add the 
Runner-up Trophy to the collec
tiOn 

TL'Ilni~ Team Chdmps, Goodman 
and Gaines. 

stars 
fell 
on 

navy 

Intramural Basketball - Front: 
Rou~~el. Brown, Roth, Lind, Ap
pel. Rear: Barousse, Hurth. 

Intramural Volleyball-Kneeling: 
L1nd, Hurth, Barousse. Standing: 
Games, Roth, Brown. 



After a year of steady drill and 
improvement, "Bravo" Company, 
under the tutelage of Giles and 
Simmons, walked away with the 
colors. Highest in academics, drill 
and sports, the company was amply 
rewarded for the year's efforts when 
Miss Waverly Hemenway placed 
the coveted streamer on the "Brayo" 
gmdon. 

color company 

Reveille, Bill! 





I 
r graduating officers 

Courtney has earned his nickname, "Tiger." A small dynamic package 
measuring five feet seven from toenail~ to tresse~. he attacks every 
task with ferocity and elan to be envied by a maraud1ng jungle cat. 
During his Four Years' War with Mechanical Engineering, he sat as 
Secretary of the Intramural Sports Council and buried himself in 
Marine and NROTC activities. He is occasionally influenced by the 
turn of a pretty ankle, but he really doesn't have much time for such 
frivolities. After all ... he is a MARINE. 

CouRTNEY CHARLES BuscH 
Second Lieute11an1, V11i1ed Stain l'tfamu Corps Rne,.e 

The Newcomb girls soon gave him his nickname, "Tiger," and he is 
still trying to live up to it. We are beginning to wonder what there is 
at the Navy Unit that attracts all the cats. Being of the purest character, 
he vehemently denit:s any knowledge of or participation in recently 
publicized "souvenir forays" at Newcomb. He chose the Supply Corps 
option and hopes to be ready for sea nnd far away places after a short 
vacation at the Supply Corps School in Athens, Georgia. He hopes the 
University of Georgia is co-ed in the summer. Otherwise, he would 
never be able to testify to the flavor of the famed Georgia peach. 

CARROLL jAMES CAMPBELL 
Ensig11, Supply CorfJJ 
United Staler Navy 

john rode a tumbleweed out of Independence, Kansas, to join forces 
with the Old South intelligentsia. He was somewhat affectionately 
dubbed "Chief" after his first summer cruise. The origin of this ap· 
pellation has been lost in the obscure and hectic past. He graduated 
with honors in geology, having ducked out from under the boom 
lowered by the School of Engineering. John, the most nonchalant 
midshipman amidships, has been selected for flight training. He should 
jockey a mean jet. There can be little doubt that other things will be 
in his mind as he turns into the landing pattern. A cool one and a 
certain girl, maybe? 

JoHN ANTHONY CRAMER, JuNIOR 
Eruign, VrriJed States Na11y 

Looking at the record one can only assume that Sonny argued his way 
from cradle to commJssion. Taking first place in the State Oratorical 
Contest of 19}2, he found his place waiting on the Tulane Debating 
Team. His forensic skill is not his only forte. He inherits a keen in
terest in the water ... particularly that mingled with good Scotch. He 
avers that be can serve the best interests of the Navy as supply officer 
of the Na'y of Monaco aboard a plush yacht whose home port is 
Monte Carlo. 

ANTHONY WILMOT DALFERES, J UNIOR 
Ensign, Supply Corps 
Vtzited States Naval Reserr1e 
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graduating officers 
Here you are, girls, brawn, brains, o~nd dashing good looks with the 
latin flavor. Armando left his fishing pole on the bank of the Rio 
Grande at El Paso to land his bachelor's degree and Master's in 
Chemical Engineering at Tulane. In the process he left his mark of 
quiet efficiency and scholastic ability at the Unit. W1th his back
ground, Armando was a natural for the Bureau of Ships' Nuclear 
Pow~r Program. and he was quickly integrated into that field im
mediately upon being commisSIOned. He speaks Spanish and Portugu~ 
fluently, is a whiz in most team sports, and ~ks more, believe 1t or 
not, education. Sorry, girls, he may be pretty busy for a while. 

ARMANDO DELAPAZ 
E11sig11, United SlaleJ Naty 

Chuck was once a roustabout, but he can live with the memory. He 
says that is the title of a person who lays pipeline in an oil field. He 
shouldered the rif le for the NROTC Rifle Team and consistently 
scored with the best in the nation, while serving as Battalion Opera
tions Officer and snapping some fine pictures for the yearbook. Ensign 
and Mrs. Fasterling left Buras bound for Japan on their honeymoon 
and first tour of duty. How do you say "Martini" in Japanese? 

CHARLES WILLIAM FASTERLING 
Emign. U11ited Stales Nat•al Rnen·e 

Spelling his name is a task, 
And assistance one must ask. 
He swears it's a simple name to say, 
But we had a mere four years to stay. 

Naval Science awards he won 
With no one else to run. 
He was an all·around average EE 
With no grade better than a "C." 

BERNARD COSMOS FRISCHHERTZ, JUNIOR 
Second Lie11Jenmrt, United States Marilze Corps Reurve 

Dame Nature endowed George with an adequate proboscis overhang
ing a wry smile and separating a pair of parlor eyes. He left St. 
Louis, Missouri , with visions of wowing Newcombites, wearing ensign 
stripes, and flashing the gold wings of a Naval Aviator. He has man
a,cted the first two feats. The wings will be his after a few "lessons" 
at Pensacola. He almost fell prey to Marine Corps propaganda, but 
h1s indomitable urge to crack the sound barrier held him to his course. 
He rode a slide rule through the Mechanical Engineering curriculum, 
and in retrospect mutters. "Gad what a grind." 

GEORGE WEEDON GARDNER, JUNIOR 
Emign, United States Nmry 

• 



graduating officers 
From corporal in the Mississippi National Guard to second lieutenant 
at Quantico was a long, long road, but Bill made the trip surrounded 
by distinction. He leaves in his wake a record of accomplishment and 
endeavor. Bravo Company blossomed when he was company com
mander, and the Giles-Groomed Geldings went on to win the com· 
petition in the stn:tch. His stentorian voice of command, his pleasmg 
personality and his ready smile combine to make him elig•ble for the 
prediction ... very likely to succeed. 

... WILLJ.AM GARY GILES 

/ 
Second Lielllmam, United Suus Marine Corps 

Wanted: Employment by skilled college graduate. Can tune piano, 
repair automobiles, escort lovely ladid anywhere, anytime, any place; 
strum on the Spanish guitar, display extensive knowledge of mechani
cal engineering, sit on military courts martial, serve as Jivision officer, 
or dance the latest and hottest latin rhythms. Willing to travel. Any· 
one desiring the services of this talented ensign, contact Vincent 
Greco. Beautiful girls please apply in rerson on the quarterdeck, USS 
Pillsbury (DER-133) at commencement of liberty. 

VINCENT JosEPH GREco 
Ensig11, United Statu Nat•al Reserve 

One needs only to mention gypsum, uniaxial minerals, fractional dis· 
tillation, celestial meridian or reaction turbines to trigger Louis into a 
cham reaction conversation. for he is by virtue of degree and commis
sion a geologist and a Naval Officer. He will palaver anytime on the 
relative merits of the single wing and the split-tee. He should be able 
enough. He was captain of his high school football team and a four. 
year balk for the Unit's intramural squad. Louis won a berth on the 
Bt~tt3Jion Staff as Personnel Officer. His greatest problem now is 
Iearnin!l to speak Italian in order to make the most of his tour of duty 
in Naples. 

LoUIE KoNTZ HARRis 
Ensign, U11ited States Nat,al Reserve 

Neal will not admit it, but he could probably beat the President in a 
round of tees, fairways and greens. He does pretty well at the nine· 
teenth hole, too. As captain of the Tulane Golf Team and a member 
of the NROTC Unit. he bas already logged many miles as a traveler. 
Liberace, take heed, Neal tickles the ivories and sings ... isn't that 
risht, Mama' H•s other hobbies are in keeping with his degree in 
History. Draw up a chair at a party and brace yourself for an ani
mated diatribe on Latin American history, politics, and senoritas. Mrs. 
Hobson won't mind. The shackles fit his wrists snugly. Besides, she 
can't find the key. 

NEAL DouGLAS HoasoN 
Ensign, S11pply Corf!J, 
U11ited States Nat•a/ Resert·e 
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Dave's decision to be a civil en~ineer was no accident. He was dream
ing of building bridges while he still sported three-cornered walking 
shorts. The cotton of Mtssissippi did not beckon to him as strongly 
as the concrete of the structural world. During his senior year, honors 
engulfed him. In rapid succession he was president of his fraternity, 
Charlie Company Commander, member of Scabbard and Blade, and a 
Marine second lieutenant. He is available to girls owning Chryslers 
and Cadillacs. Those with smaller cars need not apply . 

WIU.IAM DAVII) JACKSON 
Sec-ond lieuJenant, United Stales Marine Corps 

Inveterately sedentary, incorrigibly immobile, absolutely stoic, Jerry 
surprised everyone by applying for a fast-moving career in the Navy 
flight program. No one was really surprised when he was accepted. 
looking back over the trail he blazed from the crib to Pc:nsacola, we 
find that he was an all-state gridiron giant at Assumption High and 
that he woo a special scholarship to Tulane. He doesn't smoke, drink, 
chew, or fraternize to any extent with the flippant sex. We wonder 
how he plans to celebrate his next birthday. Chess, anyone? 

EUGENE GERARD JUMONVILLE 
Ensign, United States Nat•y 

Aaron could be, with apOlogies to a certain author, The New Jersey 
Yankee in Major Seibert's Court. For five long years since he invaded 
the southlands, he has labored over the drafting board, while staying 
one giant step ahead of the draft board. He is a talented cartoonist as 
well as a certified archjtect. One of his dream projects is a fifteen 
mile-long chute-the-chute to eliminate those grueling hikes at Quantico. 
He is having a bit of trouble selling the Corps on the idea. 

AARON KRAEMER 
Second lieuteuant, United States M arine Corps 

Tom is a Texan, a former farmer, and a future Naval pilot with 
myriad f~thers in his cap, not to mention the Phi Beta Kappa lcey 
on his civilian lapel. He also received the award for having logged 
the highest academic average among the students of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force ROTC units. He was selected simultaneously as the 
outst.1nding NROTC senior destined for Wght training. Tom is in
consistent in his repertoirt! of skills. He is as competent in public 
speaking and debating as he is in judging livestock or bullying a 
tractor ·around rough Texas land. Let no one be fooled by his shyness 
nor surprised by his achievements in the future. 

THOMAS WHEELER NucKoLS 
E11sign, Uuited StattJ N<IIIJ 
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Jud. a local. descended upon umuspecting Tulane in its prime, and 
the dear school never really recovered . Jud did his best to atone for 
his youthful antics by distinguishing himself within the ivy-encrusted 
walls. He was a member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fra
ternity, and won junior and senaor NROTC awards. He can now 
sing the Marine Corps Hymn backwards. He is currently learning it in 
the proper direction. He wore the three stripes as Alfa Company 
Commander and will soon learn that Friday is not the only drill day 
at Quantico. 

I 

ADOLPH JUDSON POCHE 
Second Lie11tenant, United Statn Marine Corps 

Bob Rohr (pronounce it, roar) docs not evince the characteristic sug
gested by the sound of his name. On the contrary, his friends know 
him as the Gregory Peck type with n contented purr in his voice. 
Since the dawn of his college matriculation he has dabbled in many 
odd jobs. Some of the oddest include experience as an accountant, 
librarian. Idaho forest fire-fighter, Associated Press copy boy and a 
spot on the payroll of a bag manufacturer. He is at present working 
on his second million, having missed his first by several hundred 
thousand dollars. His first orders take him to his favorite Navy duty 
(shore duty) at the Naval Ordnance Plant. Macon, Georgia. 

RoBERT EDWARD RoHR 
Ensign, U11i1ed Slatn Nar•al Resert•e 

Could a man have more diversified interests and talents? Larry is as 
at home at the tiller of a yacht as he is when surrounded by snares 
and traps, drums. that is. He is an accomplished swimmer and quali
fied life guard, a civil engineer, a student par excellence (proclaimed 
by the National Honor Society), a prospective pilot and a charter 
member of the French Quarter Club. He will drop in at Pensacola 
ns soon as he shakes off his final Cruise Charlie. That ensign stripe 
was n little late in landing, but Larry feels that the goal justifies the 
grind. 

LARRY JOSEPH ROUSSEAU 
Ensigu, U11ited States Nat•al Reun·e 

"Rube'' came downriver from Memphis years ago. He stayed at the 
bend in the river long enough to finish an illustrious career at Alcee 
Fortier High, ·get his bachelor's from Tulane, become captain of the 
Tulane varsity nine and command the position of Battalion Executive 
Officer at the Unit. With the four stripes of his midshipman rank 
came his selection for the Reserve Officers' Association medal as the 
outstanding senior NROTC student in scholarship and leadership. 
Rube's hurling prowess and batting eye are being put to much better 
use. quoth Mrs. Rubenstein. She refers of course to housework. 

EDWARD MARTIN RUBENSTEIN 
Ensigu, S11pply Co,.ps, 
U11ited Sl<lte.r Naval Resert e 
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Eodles~ are the exploits which abound in Phil's m1ddie service record. 
We need only to cite a biased sample to m••ke the world realm: the 
dazzling potential of this mortal who mutttred those immortal words, 
"Damn the torpedoes, I'm going to bed." He umtlf.~hly devoted him
self to academics (seven semester~ of ~tholasttc probation), unflinch· 
angly m.mned the bilge pumps in the shark-1nfcsted waters of Guanta
namo Bay after he opened the wron~ sea valve and, back at the unit, 
led his out-of-step platoon of drill-weary mc:n to second place in 
platoon drill competition. Phil is a philosopher, so he shrugs it all off 
with. "It's all right ... if you make only one mi~take ... at a time. 
Which valve do you open, anyway?" 

PHILIP RUBENSTEIN 
EnSign, United Starn l\'at'<tl Re.rert t' 

Anyone encountering on the Tulane or Newcomb campus a tee-shirt 
and a pair of blue jeans filled with an athletic, fair-haired Kentucky 
drawl will soon know they have met a man of accomplishment. 
Behind his muscular famde. Phil harhors nn intense zeal and zest for 
the serious side of life. He studied harder, worked longer than most 
and finally wedged his way into the NROTC Regular Program, then 
proceeded to scale up the ranks to that of Alfa Company Comman
der. He gladly exchanges his three stripes for the Anchor and Globe 
to satisfy a four-year yearning. 

PHILIP ANTHONY SCHWER! 
Suond Lieutenant, 
United StaleJ Mari11e CorpJ 

Fred's cue is one for the books. He reported to the Unit with a 
Bachelor of Soence degree and three years of Naval Science to his 
credit. Thu~ he became an adopted son. whose origin. scholastically 
speaking, lies at Auburn. Fortunately for us, he brought along his 
frientlly smile and easy-going personality. Tulanians recognize him as 
the affable Navy two-striper with the receding hairline. He attribt1tes 
the advancing scalp to the School of Law and the dense smoke from 
the midnight oil he burned in his agonizing pursuit of the Bar. The 
Navy receives a bar,llain ... on engineer, lawyer, ensign, scholar and 
gentleman, all for the price of one. 

FRED HALL SHARP, JUNIOR 
E11Jign, United Stater N'"'Y 

Military life holds no terrors for Bill. While he wielded a sabre at 
Culver ••S a cadet lieutenant, he was unknowingly grooming h1msel£ 
for first three stripes, then s•x. then three at the Unit. As Bravo 
Company Commander at the end of the year he jockeyed the group 
into the wmner·~ circle as the Color Company. He was selected for 
the award as the outstanding NROTC student as to character and was 
active in soda! and professional activities of Anchor and Cham. He 
cons1ders two things music to his ears ... the sound of marching feet 
and the powerful purr of his black Thunderbird. 

WILUAM MATTHEWS SIMMONS 
Seroud Lieu1e1rant, United St(lteJ Marine Corp1 Restri1C 
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Few men can top Ed's performance in the Naval Establishment unless 
they are twice his age. Within seven years he has completed £1ve 
years of college. served two years with the Marine Corps, mostly on 
combat duty in Korea as a staff sergeant, polished off four years of 
NROTC training. held the position of six-stnpcr battalion commander 
twice, edited "The Urchin," served as business manager of "The 
Student Directory,' ' been selected as the outstanding senior in Scabbard 
and Blade and the Marine Corps Program, and last, and indeed. most , 
received a commission in his chosen field. Stand by, Quantico. Jewel 
coming up. 

EDWARD FRANKLIN TOWNLEY, JUNIOR 
Seco11d Lieulmanl, U11i1ed SMtes Marine Corp! 

What is a Jack? He is a Charlie Company Commander, a runner-up in 
khaki, a friend of freshmen and a striper out of step. Where is he 
found? In Mister Rainey's office, on report, in a duck blind, at 
Bruno's and in the sack. What does he do? Loses to Bravo Company, 
fires the rifle. and inserts changes in the BuSandA ManuaL What does 
he like? Rain on Friday and Bravo Company's mistakes. What does 
he dislike? Inoculations, Bravo Company and the Drill Platoon. Jack 
has endeared himself to all with those three little words, "You're on 
report." 

jACQUES loEB WIENER, JUNIOR 
E1rJign, Supply Corps, 
United Stales Naval Resert'e 

No strJnger to stripes, Melvin has worn them with justifiable pride 
as Sewanee Military Academy Cadet Corps Captain and Alfa Company 
Comm.10dec here at "Navy." The Marine posters and Major Seibert 
won him from the Supply Corps Program at the end of his junior 
year, and he has been enchanted by the melodious hut, two, three, foah 
ever since. His degree says he is an architect. His commission says he 
is a Marine. He says he is ~ liberty hound at heart. 

MELVIN BuREN Y ouNG III 
Seo011d Lieutena111, United States Marine CorfJS 

Tredition, nlor end victory ero tho N~'s horitego fr
past. To theto moy bo edclecl clocllcetion, cllscipllno 

encl vigilence es tho wetc.ltworcls of tho prosont end futuro. 
At homo or on clistent ltetions, - servo with pride, 

confident in tho ro1pact of our country, our shlptMfot encl 
our femilios. 

Our rosponslbllitios sober us: our eclvoniH.s strengthen 
ua. 

S.rvlc:o to &od end 
Wo servo with honor. 

Country is our tpeclel privlJeto. ., 



E. R. BENNETT, LCdr E. BURKS, JR., Ll 

P. A. COARI, Lt 8. H. CRE1GHTON, JR., Lt 

Each year the Bureau of Naval Personnel selects eligible officers of the Regular Navy to attend various 
colleges and universities as candidates for the bachelor's degree. They are scheduled for the completion 
of two to five semesters of work in their chosen studies. Such officers are attached to the Unit and are 
desi~nated Naval Officer Students. 

Most of these officers at Tulane are Naval Aviators and must maintain their flight proficiency in fre
<JUent training "hops," using Naval aircraft available at the Naval Air Station on the lakefront. 

M. L. DOLIANA, LCdr R. H. CLEMMONS, Lt A. ESSERT, LCdr W. C. FOREHAND, Lt A. M. HlLL, Lt 

C. E. HILTON, Lt 

42 
F. M. HOLMES, LCdr E. D. K1MBLE, Lt W. D. KING, Lt W. J. K1NGSTON, JR., lt 
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C. E Kt\IGHTEN, Ll ]. W. McNARY, tt B. H. MACON, JR., lt II. A. MORELAND, JR., Lt W. T. MORRISON, LCJ 

C. W. PARR. Lt C. L. PUTNAM. lt T. H. RfGGAN, LCdr R. l. SCHEXNAYDER. LCdr H. N . WEGMET. LCdr 

During the academic year, each midshipman and student enrolled in the NROTC program is afforded 
an opportunity to accompany these officers on frequent flights during the week and on the week-ends. 
As a result of this indoctrinational experience many NROTC students choose to enter the Navy's flight 
traming pro~ram with the hopes of wearing the coveted gold wings of the Naval Aviator. 

GEORGE WILSON, LCJr 

G. L. WEGENER, Lt J. R. ZEITVOGEL, LCJr 



For the Finest "Cleaning That Satisfies" 

in Uniform Accessories 

Use X-RAY CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 
7531 Maple WA-2135 GEMSCO EQUIPMENT 

On Sale at All Naval Exchanges SPECIAL SERVICE FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Anyone Desiring Information on the 

Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps 

Contract or Regular Program 

May Write or Call 

THE PROFESSOR OF NAVAL SCIENCE 

The Tulane University of Louisiana 
NEW ORLEANS 18, LOUISIANA 

Telephone UNiversity 6-2741 Extension 342 

In Memory of 

EDWARD LEACH MULLINS 

Marine, Husband, Father 

and 

Friend 

Congratulations to 

THE TASK UNIT STAFF 

From 

A FRIEND 

FRANK'S STEAK HOUSE 
4523 Freret Street AIR CONDITIONED UP-7080 

Dinners $1.50 Up in Our Regular Dining Room 
Ask to See Our Beautiful MAGNOLIA ROOM 

Available for BANQUETS, DANCES, and WEDDING RECEPTIONS 



For Automobile Storage 
While on Midshipman Cruise Ws 

MOTORAMP GARAGE 
114 West Main Street, Norfolk, Virginia 

INSURED- INDOORS 

Write for Reservation 
$1 0.00 Per Month Esso Gasoline, Service 

TWinbrook 1-7966 
TWinbrook 1-4796 

Contracrors In 

Heating- Air Conditioning· Plumbing 
FHA Plan on Remodeling Work 

2111 Ameli a Street 
NEW ORLEANS 15, LA. 

MA-2-9165 

Makers of Military Uniforms for Over 40 Years 
We Invite Your Inquiry 
135 Carondelet Street 

NEW ORLEANS 12, LOUISIANA 

MR. 4% ASKS 
YOU TO 

COMPARE 
' No Other Major Life Insurance Company 

in the United States 
Gives More Income Per Dollar 

Your Mr. 4% Is: GEORGE F. KLUMPP, SR. AND JOSEPH E. HOLLADAY 
Representing 

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO. RA-620 I 



HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
3421 Magazine Street 

UPTOWN 8747 NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Flowers, Plants, Corsages 
for Any Occasion 

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
GROUP ORDERS 

Established 

Over 50 Years 
CAnal 1186 

MAgnolia 1926 

FRIEDBERG'S 
The Finest in Uniforms 
Navy, Army, Air Force 

521 • 523 Canal Street 

NEW ORlEANS 16, LA. 

TIPERY STUDIO 
"Makers of Fine Portraits" 

125 CAMP STREET PHONE CAnal 9524 

Our Sincere Best Wishes to the graduating officers 

of the NROTC unit, Tulane. Making your portraits 

was a pleasure. Godspeed and smooth sailing. 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THE TASK UNIT 19.5.6 

Always Ask for 

the Finest Quality Ice Cream 

BROWN'S VELVET ICE CREAM 

1300 Baronne Street Express 2221 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Special 1-Day Service 

DWYER'S 

Laundry -Cleaning 

Shirt Service 

UPtown 4489 

4626 FRERET 



MciLHENNY NURSERY 
AVERY JSLA~D. LOmSIANA n.w ~eJ!t,.'l. Camef!tad 

I'RI!'ICESS EUZAllETH NlNA A\ERY 
~10NIQUE PEEil CAPTAI'I ULOOD 

KERLEilEC ~A'~INE SIMJI10NS 

(Wrltt> fnr J,formntiotr) 

Plrmt&: OAI\tBOO Animal: NUTRIA 
TilE T01.'R THROUGH "JUNGLE GAROE~S" 

IR EDUCATIONAL IN ITSELF 

Compliments of 

(~ewly pa•td h.iJhWIJ' from 
'l~w fbtorb to Avery ht.nd) 
Open from 8 A. M. 

to 5 P.M. 

ANDERSON -FLORIST 
Official Aorist to 

1956 Farewell Ball 

8129 Maple Street New Orleans 

Congratulations 
to the Unit and 

the Task Unit Staff 

From 

A FRIEND 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

Congratulations 

JACOB SCHOEN & SON 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

519 Elysian Fields Avenue 



TABASCO 
The Original Liquid 

Pepper Seasoning 

SEE WHAT A DELICIOUS 
DIFFERENCE TABASCO 
MAKES WHEN ADDED TO: 

• Hamburger 

• Barbecue 

• Tom a to Juice 

• Eggs - Any Style 

*T a basco Is the Registered Trademark for 
the Brand of Pepper Sauce Made by 

MciLHENNY C0.1 Avery Island/ La. 

f.,. ...... ,...,...,.,, Au lAYlCl« MAOf 
TAYlO« 'UitK ......... ( """'A"''V OM-lAS J[MJ 
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